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Understanding the term “indigenous”
Considering the diversity of indigenous peoples, an official definition of
“indigenous” has not been adopted by any UN-system body. Instead the
system has developed a modern understanding of this term based on
the following:
• Self- identification as indigenous peoples at the individual level
and accepted by the community as their member.
• Historical continuity with pre-colonial and/or pre-settler societies
• Strong link to territories and surrounding natural resources
• Distinct social, economic or political systems
• Distinct language, culture and beliefs
• Form non-dominant groups of society
• Resolve to maintain and reproduce their ancestral environments
and systems as distinctive peoples and communities.

A question of identity
• According to the UN the most fruitful approach
is to identify, rather than define indigenous
peoples. This is based on the fundamental
criterion of self-identification as underlined in a
number of human rights documents.

A guide for academic
and community
partners to work
together: useful in
developing regions
CINE/WHO 2003

http://www.mcgill.ca/cin
e/resources/

Why Does Research with Indigenous Peoples (IP)
Need Special Consideration?

 In developing countries, IP often have little voice in
health structures. May lack services and experience
discrimination
 Need for mutual understanding when
communications are lacking (ie. language barriers)
 Problems may be culturally and politically specific
 Benefits of research rarely accrue to IP

Participatory Methods
• Discussions and support from Aboriginal
organizations (Collective consent)
• Consultation on research process and funding
• Research agreements with each community, with
detail on responsibilities of local leaders and
researchers
(Community consent)
• Community members employed in research data and
sample collection
• Informed consent of individual participants (Individual
consent)
• Discussion of progress and results with communities
before publication and media

THE DOCUMENT IS A FIRST STEP:
1. A template of basic research principles
focused on Indigenous Peoples
2. A focus on joint management of health
research
THE DOCUMENT PURPOSELY IS NOT:
1. A guide to intellectual property rights
2. A substitute or replacement for national or
international research ethics procedures
3. A culturally specific ethics guideline

CIHR Guidelines for Health Research Involving
Aboriginal Peoples
 September 2005, draft completion; revised April 2006; now
approved by CIHR
 Rigorous and sensitive issues addressed by a strong committee
 Excellent outline of the research approval process recommended
 15 articles that include
Community jurisdiction over conduct of research
Intellectual property rights
Community control over use of data
Etc.

Nature, May,
2007

CIHR Guidelines for Aboriginal Health Research: 15
Articles http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/29134.html
1:
Understand cultural responsibilities that accompany traditional
knowledge or sacred knowledge and strictly comply with community
expectations and protocols
2:
Community jurisdiction over the conduct of research must be
understood and respected
3:
Communities should be given the option of a participatory
research approach
4:
Obtain free, prior and informed consent from individual
participants and the Aboriginal community as appropriate
5:
Respect and address confidentiality concerns of the community
and individuals
6:
Include of cultural knowledge in research under mutually
agreed terms with the guidance

FOCUS Article 4: A process for free, prior and informed consent at

individual and collective levels
Consent processes must take into account Aboriginal community’s own
decision-making processes, in all phases of planning, implementation,
monitoring, assessment, evaluation and closure of a research
project.
This requirement of collective community consent is distinct from the
obligation of researchers to obtain individual consent from each research
participant.

7:
Protect cultural knowledge shared with the researchers.
Aboriginal peoples and their communities retain inherent rights to their
knowledge, cultural practices and traditions.
8:
Indigenous concerns over and claims to intellectual property must
be explicitly acknowledged and addressed as part of the research process
and outlined in a research agreement.
9:
Research should be of mutual benefit to the community and
researchers.
10:
Researchers should support the development of education,
research, and training (including training in research ethics) for Aboriginal
peoples and communities.

11:
Researchers have an obligation to learn about and apply
Aboriginal cultural protocols relevant to the particular Aboriginal
community
11.1
Ideally translate all related publications or reports into
the language of the community
11.2
Ensure effective on-going communication in a manner
that is accessible and understandable to the community

12:
Aboriginal communities have inherent rights to control and
determine their proprietary interests in the collection, use, storage and
potential future use of data.
13:
Biological research samples should be considered “on loan” to
the researcher.
14:
All Aboriginal communities should have an opportunity to
participate in the interpretation of data and/or review of conclusions
drawn from the research to ensure accuracy and sensitivity of
interpretation.
15:
It is the discretion of the community partners as to how their
contributions will be acknowledged. Community members have the right
to due credit and participation in dissemination of results and
publications must recognize the contribution of the community where
appropriate and in keeping with confidentiality agreements.

